higher when construction is in progress. So there is a question how to take into account influence of soil removing and loading again.
There are also questions how to take into account e. g. influence of foundation depth, influence of practically incompressible layer being in small depth under foundation in practice design etc. The authors in [2] introduce a diagram, where one can see influence of foundation depth on the values of vertical stress in subsoil under strip foundation. They state that assumptions of theoretical solutions are unrealistic and values of vertical stress calculated by STN [3] are applicable. Similarly, they state that the conformity of the values of vertical stress, taking into account influence of practically incompressible layer being in small depth under foundation, calculated by STN, with such one, calculated using finite element method, is acceptable. On the other hand, e. g. PN [4] does not take into account influence of foundation depth and influence of practically incompressible layer being in small depth under foundation by such way as STN does. Then one can expect that values of vertical stress, calculated by the STN and PN will be different. In the following, we will introduce the determination of such stresses by the STN and the PN.
Determination of stress in subsoil by the STN
The STN prescribes the determination of the stiffness of system "subsoil -spread foundation", by which the positions, in which stress will be calculated, will be defined. The stiffness of system "subsoil -spread foundation" is roughly defined for rectangle foundation by the formula: ,
where is the elastic modulus of the material of foundation structure (e.g. in MPa), is the average deformation modulus of subsoil to the depth of deformation zone (e. g. in MPa), is the thickness of foundation structure (e.g. in m), is the size of foundation structure in the direction in which the stiffness will be determined (e.g. in m).
The average deformation modulus of subsoil to the depth of deformation zone can be calculated using e. g. the formula: ,
where is the deformation modulus of i-layer in range of deformation zone (e.g. in MPa), is the thickness of i-layer in range of deformation zone (e.g. in m), is the average value of vertical stress in i-layer from structure (e.g. in MPa). If , the foundation structure is flexible and it is possible to calculate the settlement from the vertical stress, calculated by the theory of elastic half-space (attachment A in the STN). If , the foundation structure is considered to be stiff and the settlement will be determined from the vertical stress under the characteristic point, where the theoretical settlement of flexible and stiff foundation is the same. The rectangle foundation has characteristic point with the coordinates 0.37B and 0.37L (from the foundation centre, where B and L are foundation width and length); for the circle foundation, the characteristic points lay in the circle with the radius 0.85r (where r is the foundation radius). The characteristic point is not defined for other foundation shape. In more important cases, the determining stress and common deformation of structure and foundation by interaction methods is recommended.
When calculating the effect of load by structure to evaluate the second group of limit states, it is possible, for calculation of settlement of stiff foundation, to suppose the uniform distribution of contact stress:
,
where is the service design contact stress in foundation base (e.g. in kPa), is the service design vertical force (e.g. in kN), is the pressed part of foundation base (e.g. in m 2 ).
In the case of off-centre position of the force , if it is necessary, calculation of inclination using moment in foundation base or edge stresses will be also carried out. The largest eccentricity is not allowed to exceed 1/3 foundation size in the direction of acting eccentricity. For the case of eccentricity, where the force is acting outside of the foundation cross section kernel, the contact stress in foundation base will be determined without tension. The circle and regular polygon foundation can be replaced by square with the same area. For the rectangle foundation and eccentric loading:
.
For the flexible foundation, it is recommended to carry out the settlement calculation, foundation base deformation and contacting stress considering mutual influence of foundation and subsoil.
For the calculation concerning the second group of limit states, it is possible approximately to include the influence of foundation depth on the value of vertical stress in the depth under foundation base by this way that it can be calculated with substituted depth by the formula:
Then the depth will be used instead of the depth when calculating the vertical stress . The influence of practically incompressible layer being in small depth under foundation is included into calculation of vertical stress by such way that instead of the depth under foundation we will use the depth which can be determined as:
. (6) In the case of both influences (influence of foundation depth and influence of practically incompressible layer) will be presented when calculating vertical stress , we will use substituted depth which can be determined as: .
The values of can be determined using formula (for pad foundation):
where (m) is the depth of foundation and (m) is the depth under foundation base in which induced stress will be determined. The values of can be determined using formula (for pad and strip foundation): ,
where (m) is the distance between foundation base and soil stiff layer surface; (m) is the depth under foundation base in which induced stress will be determined.
The vertical stress in the depth under the corner of the rectangle foundation with the width B and length L, loaded by uniform loading can be calculated using formula:
(10)
Using the formula (10) one can calculate stress induced in subsoil under any point of foundation, including characteristic point mentioned above or foundation centre point. The similar formula as the formula (10) is introduced e.g. also in [5] .
When calculating foundation settlement by the STN, subsoil is divided into layers. The final settlement (compression) of subsoil under examined point can be calculated using the formula: ,
where is the settlement of examined point (e.g in mm), is the vertical component of stress under examined point from overloading by structure in the centre of i-layer (e.g. in kPa), is the corrected coefficient of overloading which can be determined for i-layer on the basic of the kind of soil by the Table 1 in the STN (values of are 0.1, 0.2 or 0.3), is the origin effective geostatic stress in the centre of i-layer (e.g. in kPa), is the thickness of i-layer (e.g. in m), is the design oedometric modulus of i-layer of subsoil (e.g. in kPa).
The relationship between deformation modulus and oedometric modulus is roughly defined by the formula: ,
, (13) where is Poisson´s ratio.
As one can see in the formula (11), the vertical stress of every layer is reduced on its effective component , which causes deformation. For the soils, the value presents the structural strength which is resistant to deformation. The more small value of , the deformation behaviour of soils is closer to the behaviour of linear elastic material. By the reduction of vertical stress to its effective value, the calculation of settlement in deep direction will be limited to real thickness of deformation zone (the deformation zone under foundation is limited space in subsoil in which we cannot neglect deformation raised by loading from structure). The thickness of layers comforts the variability of design values of deformation characteristics of subsoil and the course of vertical stress (therefore the borders of layers for settlement calculation are chosen in the places of soils interface, in the place of ground water level etc.). When calculating the foundation settlement, it is necessary to consider the influence of stress induced from adjacent buildings or other loading as well as the influence of given foundation on possible settlement of adjacent buildings foundations. The formula (11) is used to calculate settlement not only at various points of foundation base but also at points out from it. The average settlement of stiff foundation is the settlement arising from average overloading on foundation base . The average settlement of flexible foundation is the arithmetic average of calculated values of settlements of representative points on foundation structure. Non-uniform settlement is verified in the range of objects directly related (e.g. inside of parts separated by construction expansion joints). The STN recognizes the following types of non-uniform settlements: relative deflection ; angle deformation and inclination . In accordance with the requirements of serviceability limits state of building structures, it is necessary that average value of final settlement and non-uniform settlement stay in the range quoted in the STN.
Determination of stress in subsoil by the PN
By the PN, when calculating the stress induced from loading by a structure, the structure is considered to be flexible. Pad foundation under single column and strip foundation under load-bearing wall is considered to be stiff. By the PN, when calculating the foundation settlement, the subsoil is divided also into layers. However, the PN considers the settlement of a layer as a sum of two kinds of settlements. The first one is so called "secondary settlement"
, caused by secondary stress and the second one is so called "primary settlement" , caused by an additional stress . The secondary stress induced in the subsoil from the reason that at the first stage, the subsoil is loaded by original effective geostatic stress; after an excavation is carried out, the subsoil is relieved by relieving stress and after construction of structure starts, the subsoil is loading again by stress induced from structure load . In the case when the stress induced from structure load is smaller than relieving stress, there is only secondary stress acting in the subsoil. In the case when stress induced from structure load is larger than relieving stress, there are secondary stress acting in subsoil (equal to relieving stress) and also additional stress acting in subsoil (equal to difference between stress induced from structure load and relieving stress). The PN applies following equations:
and when ,
and when .
The PN introduces the coefficient for calculation of vertical stress in the depth under the corner of the rectangle foundation with the width B and length L, which can be calculated using the formula: ,
Then the vertical stress can be calculated using the formula: ,
where is the uniform loading acting on the rectangle with the width B and length L. The formula (16) can be used to calculate relieving stress . The PN introduces the coefficient for calculation of average stress in the depth under the rectangle with the width B and length L: ,
and states that formula (18) can be used to calculate stress under absolute stiff foundation. It means that:
where Q is the vertical force acting on foundation. By the PN, the settlement of a subsoil layer of thickness can be calculated using formulas:
where is secondary settlement and is primary settlement. The is a coefficient taking into account a degree of relieving subsoil after excavation is carried out. In the case when construction time (from beginning of excavation to the end of raft structure, including installation of equipment representing permanent load) is less than 1 year, the value of is null. In the case when mentioned time is more than 1 year, the value of is 1. and are secondary and primary oedometric modulus of the soil of the layer i. We would like to note that by the PN, deformation zone is limited to the depth where additional stress is smaller than ( is the effective origin geostatic stress). Concerning the requirements of serviceability limits state of building structures, the PN also prescribes limited values that average value of final settlement and non-uniform settlement should not exceed. In comparison with the STN, there are fewer categories of the structures (only 4 categories) and the categories are not compatible so it is very hard to compare the STN and PN. So, e. g. by the PN, there is a category of "industrial halls", for which the average final settlement should not exceed 5 cm and limited angle deformation s  /L is 0.003. For other categories, there is no prescribed limited angle deformation. The maximal value of average final settlement by the PN is 15 cm and it is applied for slender buildings of height more than 100 m.
Example
To illustrate the consequences of various approaches in determination of stresses induced in subsoil by the STN and the PN, we will introduce an example of a pad foundation, posted in [6] , see Fig. 1 . The subsoil consists of medium sand (from terrain surface to the depth 2.5 m), sandy silt (from depth 2.5 m to 3.5 m), which is followed by medium sand. Underground water level is in the depth of With the comparison purpose, we will examine only stresses induced in points under foundation centre point. In the Fig. 1 we can see course of various stresses induced in the subsoil in the centre points of subsoil layers, numbered from 1 to 7. The thickness of the layers and distances from the centre of layer i to foundation base can be seen in the Table 1 .
By the STN, the following stresses should be determined in the subsoil: effective geostatic stress (see brown colour line in the Fig. 1 and also in the Table 1) ; soil structural strength (see green colour line in the Fig. 1 and also in the Table 1 ) and vertical stress from structure load calculated in the depth but considered to act in the depth (see purple colour line in the Fig. 1 and also in the Table 1 ). For the comparison purpose, the vertical stress from structure load , calculated in the depth considered to act in the depth is al so introduced (see red colour line in the Fig. 1 and also in the Table 1 ). By the PN, the following stresses should be determined in the subsoil: effective geostatic stress (see brown colour line in the Fig. 1 and also in the Table 2) ; decreased stress by soil removing (see blue colour line in the Fig. 1 and also in the Table 2 ); vertical stress induced from structure load (from the reason of figure visibility not introduce in the Fig. 1 , see the Table 2 ) and additional vertical stress (see yellow colour line in the Fig. 1 and also in the Table 2 ). Concerning the STN, as we can see in the Table 1 , the differences between vertical stress from structure load calculated in the depth but considered to act in the depth (see purple colour line in the Fig. 1 and also in the Table 1 ) and vertical stress from structure load , calculated in the depth considered to act in the depth (not taking into account influence of foundation depth -see chapter 2 and red colour line in the Fig. 1 and also in the Table 1) , is not negligible. So, e. g. in the depth z = 2 m (under foundation base), the difference is up to 17.3 kPa (33.9 %). We would like to note that PN does not take into account influence of foundation depth by this way.
The comparison between additional vertical stress from structure calculated by the STN and the PN is introduced in the Table 2 . As one can see, in smaller depth, additional vertical stress from the structure calculated by the STN has higher values as that one calculated by the PN but in larger depth, additional stress from the structure calculated by the PN is higher (see also yellow and purple colour lines in the Fig. 1) . The difference is not negligible and in the depth z = 0.375 m (under foundation base) it reaches a value of 26.1 kPa (18.6 %). There is also a difference in determination of the end of deformation zone by the STN and the PN. By the STN, the end of the deformation zone lays in the depth, where additional vertical stress from structure is equal to soil structural strength which depends on the kind of soil (see the point where purple and green colour lines meet in the Fig. 1) . By the PN, the end of the deformation zone lays in the depth, where additional vertical stress from structure is equal to 30 % of effective geostatic stress . Applying such rules, the end of deformation zone by the STN lays in the depth of 4.88 m under the foundation base, where additional vertical stress from structure has a value of 13.2 kPa (see horizontal purple colour line) and by the PN, it lays in the depth of 4.28 m under the foundation base, where additional vertical stress from structure has a value of 18.4 kPa (see horizontal yellow colour line, the number 18.4 kPa is not seen in the Fig. 1 because of figure visibility) .
Concerning the settlement, the value of settlement calculated by the STN is 16.4 mm (not taking the influence of foundation depth into account) and 11.9 m (taking the influence of foundation depth into account). The value of settlement calculated by the PN is 15.5 mm (1.1 mm of secondary settlement + 14.4 mm of primary settlement). The values of settlements are introduced with tenth of mm for analysis only (mainly for secondary settlement). The relative lower values of settlements calculated by the STN in spite of higher values of stress induced in the subsoil from structures is caused by soil structural strength, see formula (11). However, we would like to note that from the reason that there are many differences in determination of soils shear strength parameters and deformation characteristics in Slovakia and Poland, see [7] and also differences posted in previous chapters, mentioned values of settlement are only informative a cannot be used in comparison and for making conclusions.
Conclusions
The determination of stresses induced in spread foundation subsoil is very important since one needs to know them to design spread foundation. Stresses induced in spread foundation subsoil depend on many factors, such as foundation stiffness, soil unloading by excavation and soil secondary loading by structure load, influence of foundation depth or of practically incompressible layer etc. Various approaches in determining stresses induced in spread foundation subsoil bring final values, which are quite different. Various values of stresses induced in spread foundation subsoil define also various depths of deformation zone under foundation which influences the values of foundation settlement.
By the author´s knowledge, there are many differences in designing geotechnical structures between Slovakia and Poland. The differences are not only in determination of stresses in subsoil as in this case but e. g. also in determination of geotechnical parameters. So applying Standards of one country in designing geotechnical structures in another country without experience and understanding contexts can lead to mistakes. Therefore, harmonization of geotechnical design in Europe will be very helpful.
